January 27, 2021
Hello and Welcome to 2021
Beachwood and the Morgan family send their best wishes
hoping everyone out there is well.
We have been doing lots of sorting, cleaning and de-cluttering our homes.
It is trending, did you hear?
I was looking back on what was talked about in last years newsletter.
Funny fact, I didn’t write one, guess I just didn’t know what to say…

Winter at the resort is usually quiet as
we take me for family and to re-group.
Our restaurant is hiberna ng ll spring.
This year we have found ourselves
helping grounded snowbirds have a
place to call home. We have 10 units
rented for the season in our li le
Beachwood community. It is s ll pre y
quiet, you would never know they are
here except for their furry friends. :))
Here is Casey hanging out with Moose
and Finch.

The snow has been slow to arrive but the ice is good. Our skating rink is great,
Dave has been flooding regularly. We also have a curling rink this year thanks
to some friends who gave us the curling rocks and helped out with the layout. It
is a lot of fun! The picture of the rink below was taken on Jan 26 - it was a
snowy day!

Just before Christmas I visited the
Alpaca Shop in Peterborough.
Beautiful items are made from their

I was taken on a tour of the team.
So Cute! It is a must visit on your
next trip to Beachwood. Look them

hypoallergenic fiber, mitts, gloves,
hats and blankets.

up on facebook
@thealpacashopptbo.

With the lack of things to
do around the resort this
year, no Christmas
parties, no holiday
visitors or groups, no big
renovation projects, the
boys decided to buy a
sawmill.

Jack and Clayton have
been dragging trees from
our woods and turning
them into lumber. With
the price of lumber this
year this has been a great
investment. The boys are
making benches and other
furniture, decking for
docks, etc.

As you can expect the conference
room has been vacant for a while.
So it has been turned into a wood
drying kiln of sorts.

We are looking forward to patio
season, our new outdoor tables and
chairs come this spring. We have
moved the gas pump and re-purposed
this building into a patio service area
and ice cream hut. Maybe adding a
frozen drink of the day to our menu out
here too. Stay tuned!
.

Our gift shop is featuring the Ecoffee
Cup, reusable, dishwasher proof,
made from bamboo. The company
is “creating beautiful reusable
products” that they hope will have a
real impact on the “Mount Everest” of
single-use packaging, through
normalizing the use of permanent
coffee cups, rather than simply
recycling disposable ones. Founder
David McLagan is not satisfied with
creating a recyclable product;
instead he’s intent on changing the
consumer mindset around recycling
and single-use items. We are proud
to be offering this product in our gift
shop.

Some other quick news around the resort
We have invested in our small drinking water distribution system. It was
good before, it is even better now. No need to bring bottled water with
you. We could actually bottle this stuff, but we won't. :)
Lets commit to carrying your own cup and ditch the disposable ones for
good.
BBQ's are now included in your cottage and condo rental, no need to add
it to your reservation

This was a few years back but one of my favourite photos with some very
special people. Looking forward to having you back as soon as you are able!
Cheers, Beachwood staff and family,
Karen, Debbie, Steve, Dave, Jo-anne, Krista, Kelly, Mike, Wade, Clayton,
Harlee, Jack, Nick, Braden, Caleb (this was done in order of age - not saying
who's the oldest! lol)
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